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fihu – (Wealth) is to be spent;
Thus given generously.
Displaying honour before your lord.
ur - (Aurochs) resists the yoke;
Fiercely it is free-born.
Mighty, powerful and ever resilient.

xuris – (The Giant) ravages the battlefield;
An evil wound so festers.
Never to heal, blood soaking green Earth.
ans – (Gods) receive worship;
At the mouth of the estuary.
From whence the three great rivers meet.
rid – Upon gilded mount;
(Riding) to glory and renown.
Expanding vast claims to lands.
ken – (Torch) burns bright;
Lighting the way.
Through dark nights in the mound.
geva – (Give) often, steward;
Richly, show your wealth.
Provide for those most needy.
uuunna – (Joy) is to be whole;
A satiated life is best.
Share your lot in good safe company.

hagal – (Hail) destroys the grapes;
Vineyards laid to waste.
Hives crushed, we are driven to the grave.
nod – (Need) is as though a frost;
A fire warms the bones.
Naked is one bereft of a hearth of their own.
is – (Ice) glistens the armour;
Brightly shining upon the field.
A sword is now frozen in the retainer’s scabbard.
jar – (Year) so replenishes;
A cellar now barren.
With a wholesome vintage, glowing hearts.
iuua - (Yew) is strong and nimble;
Father of shaft, haft and bow.
A glad companion upon hunt and in war.

perx – (Gambling) one’s fortune;
Is a folly for all risk-takers.
A lot one may gain or lose all in vain.
elo – (Reed) grows high;
To Upper-Heavens above.
Marking the cattle-cladding of the divine.
sunna – (Sunna) ripens the harvest;
Filling our wanton bellies.
The rich and the poor bathe in Her glow.
tiuu – (Tîwiskô) bestows the rings of merit;
Receiving the loaves of toil.
Firstborn god of those we worship.
berka – (Birch) is quick to grow;
A treasured rood of many uses.
Binding book, healing sores with goodly sap.
ehu – (Stallion) fills the stables;
Accompanying antrustiones in death.
A most noble sacrifice, worthy of praise.

man – (Mannô) ancient progenitor;
Having fallen from Heaven’s-Ledge.
Hundred kindreds rise from where He met doom.
lok – (Leek) is most stout;
Makes one hale and strong.
Standing upright through the salt marsh.
$ – (Inguo) wields four axes;
Laying low all disputes.
From Mârowîg’s loins we now arise.
oxil – (The Estate) supports the wîh;
So host may tender holy meal.
A place for oaths to be well witnessed.
dag – (Day) metes out;
Hours for sacral duty.
Times a-plenty to observe the old customs.

